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Public Enemies and
Fantastic Heroes:
On the Losers and
Winnerc in Soviet
Cinema afterthe First
Five Year Plan

This article explores the
problems faced by Soviet
filmmakers and authorities
of film production during
the years after the First
Five Year plan (1929 -
1934). The First Five Year
plan was a time of rapid
industrialization and eco-
nomic and social changes
which, by re-structuring
social classes, left a
vacuum in the middle and
upper levels of the social
hierarchy that was filled by
what I call 'the new mid-
dle-class."

Film production was to
be restructured after the
industrial model, too. Boris
Shumiatsky, leader of
Sojuzkino, planned to lo-
cate on Krim a central unit
of Soviet film production,
Kinogorod or'Sovietski
gollivuud" as it was also
called after Hollywood. The
goal was to produce a to-
tal of three hundred and
later even eight hundred
films per year. These
plans, however, were met
with difficulties: the transi-
tion to sound film turned
out to be more difficult than
expected and there was a
lack of film stock and
equipment essential for
film production. ln the end,
Shumiatsky himself was
faced with deportation and
execution.

Even though the So-

viet State had made a de-
cision to harness cinema
to serve its propaganda
purposes, it took years be-
fore the State could effec-
tively use this medium,
partly due to the popular-
ity of foreign, mainlyAmeri-
can, films. However, the
fight against Formalism
was sustained by public
discussion, and in the late
1920s a new cadre offilm
critics emerged who em-
phasized in their artlcles
the need for educational
cinema. Although there
was no official prohibition
to deal with certain issues
during that period and film-
makers were regularly col-
laborating with authorities,
some films were nonethe-
Iess banned. ln 1930 the
State executed an opera-
tion called "The ldeologi-
cal Mirror": all filmmakers
were interrogated about
their political views and
their attitudes towards
"anti-marxism" and "for-
malism." This operation
clearly indicated the "offi-
cial" attitude towards the
form and content of films
to be produced later in the
1930s. Censorship was
further supplemented by
peer-criticism. Those who
gave competent criticism
about their colleagues'
works and simultaneously
confessed their own mis-
takes, not only saved their
careers or even their lives,
but also publicly acknowl-
edged the ideology at the
core of Stalinist aesthet-
ics. Self-criticism became
a ritual during the 1930s.

The main audience of
Soviet cinema in the 1930s

was constituted of "the
new middle-class," white-
collar workers whose atti-
tude towards life was ma-
terialistic and consump-
tion-oriented. The new
middle-class was not a di-
rect successor to the old
middle-class but rather
was born with Stalinism.
Therefore they felt they
had obligations to the Party
and the State. Recipro-
cally, the State, the Party
and filmmakers, more or
less in collaboration, made
films especially for these
people. ln this sense,
1930s films were not
merely direct State agita-
tion aimed at citizens.
Rather, the communication
process was more two-
way: people also wanted
to "learn" about the heroic
past of the Soviet State.
lndeed, undoubtedly the
most common subjects of
films of that era were the
Revolution and the Civil
War. These films sup-
ported the ritual of hero-
ism which became part of
everyday life in the 1930s
as the media wldely re-
ported heroes of work
(Stakhanovites) and heroic
efforts.

Jukka Kortti

From Enlightening
Appetizers to Life Style
Spots: The Early History
of Finnish Television
Advertising

ln the late 1950s and early
'1960s when Finland was
going through a period of

profound social changes
towards a consumer soci-
ety, television advertising
was starting to take shape.
This article traces the early
history of television adver-
tising which ties in with the
history of Finnish television
production. Secondly, it
explores how the coming
of television advertising in-
fluenced the organization
and practices of advertis-
ing agencies. Thirdly, it
deals with the role of
Mainos TV, the sole com-
mercial television com-
pany, as a distributor of
commercials and monitor-
ing executive of television
advertising.

The first 15 years of
Finnish television advertis-
ing production were spent
in learning to cope with a
new medium. The way in
which commercials were
produced was constantly
changing, and it wasn't un-
til the early 'l970s that the
basic formula, still in use
today, had been consoli-
dated. During this inaugu-
ral period, people involved
with the production of com-
mercials had to acquire
their professional skills
mainly through practical
experience. Furthermore,
there were almost no for-
eign examples to draw
from, since Finland was
among the first European
countries to introduce tel-
evision advertising. How-
ever, the regulations and
business ideas of Finnish
television advertising were
fashioned after the pio-
neering example of British
advertising, although
adapted to our distinctive
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national situation. The
emergence of television as
a popular medium had an
impact on the organization
of advertising agencies, as
well as on the professional
skills expected of the staff.
As for production compa-
nies, the most important
change was an increase
in the number of advertis-
ing films produced.

The founding of
Mainos TV (currently MTV)
in 1957 marked a turning
point in the history of Finn-
ish advertising. ln the be-
ginning MTV was pro-
pelled to co-operation with
Yleisradio (YLE), the Finn-
ish broadcasting company.
Since MTVdidn't obtain its
own channel until the late
1980s, it had to lease
broadcasting time from
YLE. Furthermore, MTV
had to have its statutes
regulating advertising ap-
proved by YLE.

Martti Soramlki

Film ls Art

This paper, the empirical
part of which is based on
Martin Dale's demand
curve model (developed in
The Movie Game, 1997\,
discusses the changes in
Finland's box-office num-
bers for both domestic and
imported (mainly Ameri-
can) films in the 1980s and
1990s. During the period
under discussion, film was
regarded, above all, as a
form of art in various pub-
lic discourses and by state
adminiskation, contrary to
the previous decades
when film had more often
been viewed as entertain-
ment and a business. The
transition towards the idea
of film as art took place
during the 1970s, although
the beginnings of this de-
velopment can be traced

to the 1960s. This paper
argues that during the pe-
riod when the conception
of art took over Finnish film
production and film culture,
the success of Finnish
films decreased remark-
ably in contrast to im-
ported, mostly American,
industrially produced films.
The Finnish situation is
also briefly compared with
prevailing circumstances in
Western Europe.

Moviegoing rates
have dropped considerably
since the 1980s. While
from 1980 to 1983 there
were more than 9 million
admissions per year, the
number had plummeted to
5,5 million per year be-
tween 1 992 and 1 996. The
major burden of this drop
was carried by domestic
films whose rates fell 70
percent in contrast to the
40 percent drop in admis-
sion to foreign movies. Fur-

thermore, the change af-
fected all domestic mov-
ies in the sense that even
the most popular Finnish
movies were able to at-
tract fewer viewers than
comparable movies in the
1 980s.

ln contrast, although
attendance to the most
successful imported films
dropped, foreign films with
moderate success had
larger audiences in the
1990s than a decade be-
fore. The main reason for
this development can be
found in a move towards
multiplex{heaters which
made it possible to better
synchronize the supply
and demand of individual
movies, including art mov-
ies, thus extending their
life-span in theaters. That
is, fewer movies are shown
in smaller theaters for
fewer people at a time but
for longer periods.

6O-LUVUN KAPINA? - TuxluesEMlNAARl I 96O-t-uvuN
SUOMALAISESTA ELOKUVASTA 26..?7.3. I 994
MrrA out lg6GLUvuN KAPTNA? MIrEN sE NAKYI suoMALAlsEssA ELoKUVASSA?
Mrssri MAARTN 6o-LUVUN uust MUoroKtELt, TYYLI oLl oMAA TAI I-AINAA?

NApA rcysyUy11s;i ll,iSrrEujAN 26.-27.3. l99A SEMINAARISSA, TJqNKA.JAR.JES-
TAVAT SUoMEN ELOKUVA-ARKISTO, SUOMEN ELOKUVATUTKIMUKSEN SEURA JA
SuoMEN euoxuvrsAArt6. SEMINAARI PIDETiAN K I 3-TEATTERIssA HELSlNGlsSi.

SEMINAARIEsITELMIEN r-rsAxst oH.rELMAssA oN LyHytrA.rl ptrxtA ELoKUvtA l960-
LUVULTA. SEMINAARIOH.'ELMAA VOI TIEDUSTELTA ALUOLEVASTA OSOITTEESTA'

TlLArsuurEEN oN vApAA pl$sv. KosKA PAIKKo.JA oN RAJoITETUSTI, PYYoAMME
ILMOTTTAUTUMAAN I 3.3. I 998 MENNESSA SUOMEN ELOKUVA'ARKISTOON,
PUHELTN 09-6 I 54O 243 (KtRst RINNE), F x 09-6 l54O 242 TAI sAHKoPosTl
KrRSr . RrN N E@sEl. rr . TERVETULoA sEM tNAARtt N !
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